Halty humans needed
to enter beard contaat

Kenny Colby (center) w as th t flrit person to
ontor the “ hairy contest" tor La Fiesta 1971.
This board-growing b a th officially opantd this
week. C hairm an Doug Yungllng racalvad

All baardad Individuals, mala
or famala, ire Invited to enter tha
1973 La Flaata Baird Contest,
according to Jon goott, public
relations chairman ot tha Fiesta.
Tha annual contest Is open to
all, whether they *have already
started growing a beard or are
starting clean-shaven.
Entry blanks for the contest
may be obtained from and turned
Into the Chamber of Commerce
Office at 1029 Chorro Street. Tha
fee Is M cents.
The Judging, done by the Fiesta
queen and bar court, will take
place at 7 p.m. May 17 on the Old
Mission Steps. All contestants are
required to wear the ribbon
Colby's application a t Cham ber of Com m arca which Is Issued upon registration.
Managey, Dava Garth, pint on tha p a r
Olft certificates will be
ticipation ribbon.
awarded in eaoh of the various
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Registration
nil Dopn cxpruNQ.
Ths student representatives
selected by AA President Robin
Baggett to serve on this com
mittee, are Randy Kalmeta, All
Representative to Registration
and Scheduling i Mike Suchyta,
All Representative to Automatic
Data Processing and Andy
Rosengarton, studont-at-large.
Joining them on this committee
sre Ray Boche, Computer Center
Director and O erald Holley,
Director of Admissions.
The, com m ittee la seeking
feedback In three areas: com
puter
registration,
preregistration
and
current
registration, They will first look
Into the current system and then
investigate the two alternate
methods.
Kalmeta said opinions are
needed from the students to the
following questions regarding
computer registration: Are
students willing to sacrifice
“prime time" classes in order to
got the clasaes they want? This
iTugni mean giving up morning
classes in exchange tor evening
or laturday sessions. Are seniors
and graduates willing to give up
their priorities In registration?
Are you willing not to have 290
students receive pre-registration
privileges in exchange for
working at registration?
Wo need to know how other
students fool about registration,"
said Kalmeta. "The five of us
don't want to make a decision on
the behalf of 12,000 students- we
need student input."
If pre-registration was initiated
at this university it would thean
before the end of each quarter.
Five hundred students a day
lyould roglster In a large room
(like the Mustang lounge in the
University Union) with no time

•an Lula.
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A "Committee to Examine
Alternatives for the Registration
Proooas" has been formed and an
urgent need for Its student
representatives for student Input

categories of the contest.
“Everybody has a chance to
win a prise," said goott. “There's
a category for the bushiest,
longest, best effort and even the
smoothest beard, lidobums will
also be big this year."
Olrls are also enoouraged to
sntar the contest, “ Last year we
had one girl enter. She began the
contact clean-shaven and ended It
clean-ahaven. go aha won the
prise th that category," he
goott also hoped that more Po
students would enter the beard
contest this year. "Wo want to get
more students Involved In at t e s t
pert of the four days of fun and
frolic that goea on during
Fiesta," he said. “Our beard
oontost Is one of the beet ways to
do It, too."

Chloano week
festivities have
Mexico theme

Wednesday, May I, it f g

Kennedy calls
for moratorium
•

-

oonstratnts, moaning they oould
This week's highlights ef the
register at any time, gtudonts not oolebrattea ef Onoo Do Mayo In
having to arrive days In advenes conjunction with Chloano
to the quarter's start Is a positive
Hartago Week will t e l a * a *t A
on toe use of
aspect of pro-reglstraton.
On ths other aide lie a few
negative faetprs. One of these Is
# o * k e rs ,
and
a dedarad by Preteent Kennedy.
that freshmen and junior colleg* films,
transfer students would get Bm profasaloadl Mexican baBat
In e memorandum iaeuod April
“left overs," stnoo they ootddnt
29
to several adm inistrators
“ Viva C apata," "Y e toy
pre-register. Another Is that fees Chloano" and "Animal Farm "
concerned with campus ac
tivities, Kennedy suspended the
are paid at the quarter's end
a n the three films being shown
use or oommlttment to use statewhen money Is tight. A third
negative factor Is a greater Wednesday at 7 p m In Chumash owned facilities for any activity
probability of class ohanges Auditorium. Following the films charging admission In which 10
per oent of the participants are
regarding times and Instructors. will be speakers Eddie Rivera
Hie committee also Is seeking and Dr. Rotprt O. Lint both
Input In one final area—the affiliated with this university.
current system of registration. Admission will be 10 cents.
Two questions need a response:
Thursdays activities Include a
What do you like about the
film
comprised of skits Including
current registration system?
the
MECHA
BaUet Folklorico.
What do you dislike about It?
Following
the
film
a talk will be
Baggett said, "Though 1 feel
the current system Is an given by Ponce Ruls, national
adequate one, we're always spokesman for MECHA, and
Two bills Involving tuition In
luoktng for the better way,
the
California ateto University
renowned award winner for his
Through the work of this com
and Collages have been In
mittee we hope to coma up with work to improvisations! theatre troduced Into tha assembly.
the most satisfying method of direction. Thaao events will be
According to AA Pres. Robin
registration for this student hold to the campus theatre at 7
Baggett the bills, AB1940 and AB
body,"
p.m. with an admission charge of IN I, wore Introduced by Dixon
The committee will next meet 10 cents.
Arnett, R-Redwood City. AB 1940
Thursday at I p.m. Input Is
For all thoee favoring Mexican would, U passed, enable the
needed before this date and can
cuisine, S dinner will be nem trustees to (moose tuition uo to
be submitted in Boxes No, 224 or
Friday at the Veterans Memorial the actual oost of Instruction.
No. 129, located In die AA Office,
Building- Mexican fashions will
*. The other bill, If passed, would
University Union.
be presented and also Chloano
enable the Wustoes to Impose a
music to which the public la In*
tuition upon credits to excess of e
vltod to dance. Tiokota for the
■perilled number, according to
dinner and fashion show are 92.
Baggett.
Those wishing to attend the dance
“ Mr. Arnett thlitoathat AB 1940
may purchase tickets for 92.90.
will
die in the Assembly
The grand finale of the weekEducation Committee, but If AB
long activities will be M ateo’s
1M1 peases, it will be a giant foot
An open Invitation Is extended National Dance Company per to the door for tuition of any
to anyone Interested In becoming forming Ballet Atsian Do M ateo. kind," said Baggett. '
a member of the 1974 Poly Royal The Men's Oym will bo the place
Students must remain vigilant
Board,, to attend a special of the performance May 9 at 9
meeting on Thursday to Union 220 p.m. Tickets will be 92 for on the tuition Issue, according to
students, 93.09for general public, Baggett,
Th0M itin lt e Ifie^alTng- ih S '? T T tfr ciWldrerr -raider "Vtr
"The tuition situation looks
wlll also discuss problems that Tickets may be purchased from
good ilow, but on legislative
King
and
Queen
Stkreo,
the
In
arose at this year’s Poly Royal
nnd will talk over suggestions for formation desk at the Union, or m atters things can change
directly from MF.CHA members. quickly when you're not looking,"
next year's event,

College tuition
for thle school
will raise bills
Baggett clalme

Old problems,
new members.
for Poly Royal

,

•

net
registered
university
students. Activities soliciting

The
m em orandum
was
dlecuseed a t Monday night's
Finance Committee meeting by
Jam es Landreth, director of
Bustoeea Affaire. He slated (hat
the reason for the treose was to
"reevaluate the current policies
pn facility uao" and Uielr
i*iii
'financial,
fisoal
programming
tor the future.
Kennedy referred to the March
99 Roller Derby Oamas ae an
example of his concern, as the
apdienco appeared to be less that
than 90 per oent university
students, Landreth said.
The need to honor contracts
already made prompted Lanfroth to say that, "on the surface,
It appears that It would hove a
minor Impact on programs an
ticipated for the remainder ef
Spring Quarter and Into Bummer
toidHor."
He stated that he wag,
requesting a meeting with
Kennedy to
clarify certain
statem ents contained In the
message, as each recipient's
Interpretation differed.
In other business, Finance
Committee froee all fu n * of
athletic teams not now In active
Btu Dapper, representative
from Business and leo la l
■clones, Introduced the motion
for the purpoee ef prompting the
Board of Athletic Control to come
to the committee to discuss their
tie
P
4
No teams now actively com
peting are affected by freexe
imposed by the com m ittee.

Pit* I
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Tuition knocking at door again
When Robin Baggett and Denny Johnaon
opened a, campaign against college and
university tuition a tew weeks ago the question
they were askedmost often was, “What tuition
bills are in the legislature now?"
Their answer was that no tuition was being
proposed at the moment, but that their
petition drive was supposed to give students a
head ita rt in a battle with the trustees that
seems to go on year after year.
Well, the head start came none too soon.
Just last week two bills were proposed in the
Assembly—on® for a general tuition and the
other * >r a tuition on units beyond those
required for a degree.
Tuition is the word that haunts a state
college or university student. He may be
apathetic
about the football team ,
lankaidaiaical about student body electons and
ignorant of how his student fees are spent—but
mention the possibility of tuition, and he
knows exactly where he stands. He's against
It.
Each year at least one bill about tuition is
Introduced in the legislature. Apparently

someone Jb hoping that students will even
tually grow weary of the battle and gracefully
surrender. This year they will have to fight
against two proposals at once.
A general tuition will not hurt rich families
who can well afford to pay for schooling once ■
they have taken advantage of tax loopholes.
A general tuition will not hurt the student
whose family finds itself paying few taxes, not
because of loopholes but because of so low an
income that even the Internal Revenue Ser
vice cannot find the heart to claim its share.
Those'ttudent will be eligible for government
grants and loans in increasing amounts.
It ii the middle class that carries the burden
to taxes thatlupport public schools. It is the
middle class that finds itself not quite poor
enough for government financial aid, yet not
quite rich enough to meet the cost of putting its
offspring through college. It is the middleclass that will feel the bite of tuition the most.
And what of an excess units tuition,
designed, as Trustee Karl Wente puts it, to do
away with the sightseers in the education
system—the students who come for four years

and stay for ten.
Admittedly there are those who seem to get
no closer to a diploma as the quarters go by.
But an excess units tuition will be detrimental
to more than just the sightseers.
Though the bill has yet no specified ceiling
for units taken without cost, it is easy to see
that any number close to the amount required
for a degree will severely restrict the student
who changes majors in midstream. Because
he "wasted" units in one major, he will have
to pay for units to complete a degree in his new
major.
These tuition bills threaten to open the door
that students have sucessfully leaned against
so far. The place to stop them is in
Sacramento.
Students should write to their legislators
and make a special effort to sign the anti
tuition petitions located in the Union ASI
Officers Office and the Mustang Dally office
(GA 226).
Do it today, or you may find a bill waiting
for* you along with your diploma at com
mencement.
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Building plans outlined
Editori
Ths
nsw , A rchitsctral
Classroom Building has basn in
its planning stagss for ths past
six years and will require the
demolition of the Ag Ed Bldg.
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According to the dead of the
School of Architecture k En
vironmental Design,nothing had
been said in oppostUon to the
demolition of Ag Ed nor against
the construction of the new
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Native studies goal
— — Tommy Smith

structure in the past six years.
1 am afraid that any movement
to save Ag Ed may now bo too
lata, considering demolition will
commence in June.
In a senior seminar project,
completed during winter quarter
by twq architecture students,
there was an investigation into
the process o( the conception and
construction of new structures
within State University system.
It summarised that the process
will allow for change but Is
lacking communication.
I feel the student body was
Inadequately Informed of the
plane for this project and
something should bo done to help
Inform the students of projects
like this.
The adi.ilstrative committee,
(continued on page I)

What’s happening? Just in case
you haven't seen any of your
Native American friends lately,
,I’» like to tell' you about the
Conference on Native American
Studies that a few of, them at
tended on April • 12 at the
Unlvefaitydif Arisons in Touscon
Arisons. •
One student who attended the
conference, Mika Sloan, laid that
tha conference turned out to be
"mostly on anthropology, rather
than really establishing more
Native American etudlee on more
of our college campuaea.v
But according to Mike the
conference wee still 1 success,
perticulery in that it, "Showed us
how and whet other people think
of Native American studies."
Although the conference wae
more of a sympoayum than an
action group, a few goals were
established.
One of the moat applicable
goals decided upon wee the
achievement of more etudentorganised Native American
■tudiee program s throughout
America's collegia.
This conference wee not the
SO U N D TRIP
tin t of its kind around. Mike
notea in March that the California
M aster Plan for Higher
ONI WAV
Education held a very exallent
conference concerning Native
SPECIAL ‘
American studies. The con
LOW AIR FARES ON
ference was appropriately held i t
INTER-EUROPEAN FLIQHTi Long Beach State University,
ISRAEL • AFRICA • ASIA
which h ie 1 com paratively
significant Native American
ALSO A V A IL A B L B
population. The same type of
INTIRNATIONAL 1.0. CARDS
conference wae also underway i t
ITUOINT IUR0RAIL PAIUI
U.C. Davie. It preceded tha first,
end wee alao sponsored by
Th«M fllfhti »n open to
Studenti, Faculty, Stiff
Master Plan.
ImployMt, and iheir
Keeping up with all of the
Immediate family.
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San Luis Trivel
437 Marsh

the necessity of a third world
people concept, he replied, "The
idee of 1 unified body of Third
World or Ethnic people la very
necessary In order for all of ua to
achieve what we, through major
lasuea, determine as goals."
While Mika feels third world
unity la a muat for major iaauaa,
he saye that "individual group
needs should be left up to each
particular group." Mika feels
that hie people do feel some
degree of kinship with other'
ethnics, but goes on to aay,
"U sually you find Native
Americana closer to Chlcanoa,
Japanese closer to Chinese and
other eslane, and Blacks standing
alone. These associations ere
natural, but an effort muat be
made by all of ue if we hope to
achieve any of our universal
goals."
An effort la also being made by
Native Adericene to reach the
community. In San Lula Obispo’s
c a s t this la vary difficult
becauaa, "We come from dif
ferent backgrounds. I'm an
Arisons Indian, and any com
munity will ralata better to
someone from that community
ra th a r than a parson from
somewhere alas."
There aeema to be a direct
relationship
between
the
problems that we are all having
with each other and our com
munities, but none can atand up
to good hard work on our parta.
Let’s go on ahead and make soma
changes, or, at least be a
catalyst.

S A C critique
Editor: ,
I don't foal that the aeml-redneck Student Affaire Council
represents the majority of liberal
students on this campus.
SAC needs a more equal
repraaentation of all-Cal Poly
etudenta. As studanta wa should
.flntUtit TOor%f*^‘J' w 5 ^ s e
dona, la doing and plans to do
without monay.
If you don't Ilka what la going
on, run for SAC and halp change
It. I am.
Ron Van Pelt

P A WOMAN’S PLACE

WrtnMday, M*y 1,1ST}

Role of marriage
Judith Sherard ■■

Rose float boy stolen
Edltort
a theft has occurred on this
campua that Poly students ahould
be aware of. Saturday night or
Sunday morning one of the
figures from the 1973 Cal Poly
Rose Float "Monster Matinee"
was stolen from the area In front
of thfe Math Building while on
display for Poly Royal.
The stolen figure was the small
boy used on the front of the float.
The boy, approximately 4 ft. 8 In.
tall and weighing 200 lbs. was last
seen wearing blue paper malche
pants and a blue and white
painted shirt.
The figure has no value to
anyone other than the Rom Float
Committee, We planned to um
the children for display purposM

Human‘beyond
role playing’

US

Editor)
Re T eeters, "th e Irrita te d
Cynic" i
There was a good deal of truth
In your letter of April 24th. But
you SMm unaware that some
people do spend the majority of
their time with role-playing. You
stated that "by and large, people
Mt the stage for the kind of
situations they encounter.,."
It Is true that most people are
Involved In some type of roleplaying. However, our human
ness goes beyond this roleplaying to our basic essence.
Only when we consider this, our
basic esMnce, can we arrive at
the true qualltiM of femaleness
and male ness, (beyond super
ficial game playing).
Part of our being that la not
created by role-playing la our
physical body. For many years
the body (eep. the female body)
has been pulled In, pushed out,
and deceptively clothed) It has
been treated with pretension and
also
sh a m e .
Now, some women are trying
accept their bodiM as they are
naturally. "The girl who bouncm
down the sidewalk without a
bra," to quote your article, might
only want to become what she
really la. Perhaps this culture Is
not ready for so basic a
revelation. Olrls are born to have
breasts.
As a female (or male) walks
down the sidewalk, Ms or her
anatomy, Its lines and curves,
will Inevitably be noticeable. If It
Is a subject of haraMment by the
opposite aex, then dom the an
swer lie In hiding what Is natural
(to what extent? Legs are
provocative, shall we again hide
them?) or In changing our at
titudes to learn to accept and
genuinely
appreciate
the
anatomy of the opposite mx
without em barrassm ent or
overheatedness.
Because we have so long ap
plied the male role of exploitation
of the female body—when •
“ ^afiew s herself s s rto ia w e
assume she must be doing It to
attract overt mala attention.
Consider how degrading a
Judgement this la .
Carol gowards

next fall. We cannot do this now.
The hydraulic system Installed In
the boy would have been used for
next years’ float.
The boy may not mean much to
some people but It represents
Mverai hundred hours of work by
dedicated students In the Rom
Float CommittM. The theft was
not a very appropriate way to say

thank you.
Any Information regarding the
figure would be appreciated.
Information may be given to me
at 543-3638 or Cal Poly Security,
546-2281. If this theft was some
sort of a prank, the fun's over
with. Let’s have the kid back.
Gary Ford

Student says child care
against A SI stone wall
Edltori
As a new organisation on
campus the parents of the
Children's Center face many
obstadM. In addition to our
financial problems, we Mem to
have come up against a stone
wall In the form of the ASI
student government.
1. We have Invited Robin
Bagget to drop by the Children's
Center, at his convenience, to mo
for hlnuelf what we're trying to
do and the service we perform for
tho campus community.
I. Ho, and tho members of SAC,
were Invited to Join ua for a picnic
at the U.U. P la u to diacuM the
Children's Center and Ita future
needs and development.
3. Last Tuesday, we again
Invited our ASI President to

attend our monthly mMtlng to

hoar our guest, Mr. Roy Lucero
(Tom the Chancellors office In Loo
Angolas, speak about the
Children's Centers on other State
University and College Campuses.
Wo have learned the hard way
that Robin Bagget and the ASI
are not Interested. He didn't even
bother to call ua up and say ho
couldn’t make It.
The Children at the center may
not be students, but we parents
are. The Agl represents ua also.
Our next meeting will be May

22I..

How about It, Robin Bagge*?
Mary Kay Callannan

Future building plans
for campus outlined...
(continued from pnge 2)
Campus Planning Committee,
who la chaired by Dr. Kennedy,
flnallMS and adopts policiM for
construction on this campus. I
happen to be the student
representative to this committee.
That Is why I am writing this
letter and hoping to resolve this
problem In communications.
In tho next few years similar
problems may arlM If plans are
not known before It is too late.
TheM problems are In the con
struction of several now struc
tures which are now In various
levels of their planning stages.
First of all schematic plans are
being prepared for tho new
Faculty Office Bldg. Conceptual
approval was granted to the 3
story structure and will bo
constructed on the parking lot
botwMn the Home Ec Bldg and
tho Dexter Library.

Secondly, a propoMl for a new
daaaroom building which will be
located on the parking lot b e t
wwn the Home Ec Bldg and tho
Ag Bldg Is now before the com
mittee.
Finally there are proposed new
structuTM which will require the
demolition of the Air Con
ditioning Bldg, the PowerhouM,
the Post Offloe, and Deuel Hall.
The Issue of Ag Ed may have
been promoted too late, but thoM
I have mentioned still have time.
Do not wait for six years. Act
now. If there are any questions or
comments, contact me through
the ASI office In the University
Union.
Rlfh Hylton

SuHsJ
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Cover it up,
don’t let flap

Blaming people for the collapM of traditional marriage as
we have known It or IdMllsed it Is one convenient way to avoid the problems of changing the Institution ltMlf to suit each
individual couple’s nrnds and personality.

Feminists have been attacking marriage from the begin
nings of their awareneM of Its harms to them as women. The
modern reform movement started off with a bang with Betty
Friedan’s book, "Tho Feminine Mystique." It's recommended
reading for all you cynics and doubters out there In
Raadorland.
An objective look Into the literature In the field of human
psychology and behavior should demonstrate that the
socialisation of both soxn In American society Into sexdetermined behavior makM It almost Impossible to svoid
exploitation of either partner In marrlaae by the other.
Moat problems of marriage stem from the fact that In the
traditional senM of the work done and the behavior expected,
men and women In marriage end up living In different worlds
and growing apart out of roMntment, misunderstanding and
Indifference. That young marrlagM are able to avoid this
separation Is no guarantM of its never occurring.
Let's look at the wife here for a moment. One thing will be
different In this little peek Into dally houaewifry. The wife will
be the husband.
Last November's Imus of Ms. magaslne contained an ac
count by a man named Joel Roache who tried on the whole
package and found that tho sIm of his Ufa became unbearably
small.
His story tells us the behavior he began exhibiting after only
two weeks as a full-time houaehusband. He found that his
Mtlsfacton In a good day's work was dulled by the realisaton
that it had to be done again and again. He found that his In
tellectual efforts as a professor of English had to be sacrificed
in order to cope with the need's of thrm small children. He
found that he was screaming at Ms children, lethargically
daydreaming days away, and roMntlng his wife’s dally con
tact with the outside world that she told Mm about over his
dinner every night. He found hlnuelf depending on Ms wife for
communication and Mtiafactlon. "I was getting my senM of
fulfillment through her, while she was getting it through her
work."
That is what feminist’s and psychologists have been calling
vicarious, Indirect living, as It works to destroy a woman’s
seINmage.
The strength of Mr. Roache's experiment Is that hs had been
In the other position for tho better part of his life. He had
watched his wife complain, withdraw, become Indifferent to
Ms achievements. He watched her watch him do the same
things, and both could finally understand why.
It seems that Mr. Roache became a bitchy and tired old nag
in the foue sense of the stereotype. He came to reoognlM that
whatever truths lay behind the stereotypical woman were
rooted In th* distortion of woman’s need for fulfillment as a
whole person. "The role, not the woman, Is to blame."
The practicalities of daily life and parenthood can be dealt
with by either sex equally well. The (alure of the traditional
rofos to furniah tho means for marriage to survive daily im
positions of drudgery shows up In the failure of so many
m
a r r l a g M
. __________________
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CRAFTS

FR SI INSTRUCTION WITH FURCMAfC
TOP QUALITY IMPORTEO AND OOMCBTIC YARNS
needle point k its, crew el k its, rug hooking
snd weaving looms
OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY SillO-S'lO
THURSDAY TIL OiOO
711 Hlguers
543-7741

-1st RUNI Adm. $1 50

KAMTE
K U fW -nJ

Edltori
Re militant feminists:
If she doesn't want me to look
at her cHest,
This, a solution, I humbly
eugge*
--- >■'■■■■ ■•'■"■a*— w*
Cover H up wKh a dress like a
sack,
Um your mouth (or a kisser
and don't let It flap.
Huk Bush

Marriage—the one IlfMtyle that SMms to offer men the
relief from the loneliness and drudgery of bachelor living and
seems to offer women the only way to completely fulfill their
biological and social functions.
Marriage—that Institution under so much s tre u and so
much attack. The creaks and groans of thorn licenses as they.
are replaced by thorn divorce decrMs Is almost audible.
M arrlage-^alternatlvely called rom antic bliss and
destructive dehumanisation, depending on whom beliefs
you’re listening to.

GRAHAMARTSTORE
25-year FRIEND TO ARTIST A STUDENT
SUPPORTING ART A CULTURAL EVENTS
*■ *

PlOTUR^fRAMINO • PRINTS
*>•
SILK SCREEN SUPPUEC-;n»w«*r

/ 982 MONTEREY 543-0652

Co-Hit “ BLUEBEARD"

Jazz, blues and rock
at Poly Royal concert

Th# R e n a issa n c e F a ir# exposed m any
m erchants with thalr w a ra i at this yaar'a Paly
Royal. Apart from tha tailing of m erchandize
w ara m any dlffarant ty p at of antartalnm ant

typical of tha Ranplaaanca a r t . T hata in
cluded bally d an cln f, a m lm a act/ and a
R an alttan ca play.

Rebirth of Renaissance
by BONNIE TEATEI
Something new and netting
waa addad to Poly Royal this
yaar called tha Ranalaaanea
Faire—created and aponaored by
the Cal Poly Hlatory Club.
Renalaaanoe clothing abouifted
aa wall aa lyrical tunea which
wara played upon a recorder
(flute-like Renalaaanoe in*
atrumant) by Tarry John.
According to Pale Stmmona,
club praaident and creator of the
faire, the Renalaaanoe Faire waa
created u an experience with
people in mind—for people and
about people, lhia event waa
brought about by IMO dedicated

paraona, coma ot whom came
from Ban Frandaeo and Loo
Angelea to participate in the
faire.
Bill Bander, coordinator of
oonotruction and major dealgn
told of other roaaono for creating
the faire. He daacribad it aa a
tneana of experiencing other
timaa, aa a way to loam hlatory in
learning by doing. A placard at
the entrance of tha faire aummod
UP tha theme, "The whole glory
at man Ilea in activity," a quote
by Leonardo Bruni. Tha faire
Itaolf exampled activitiea
common In the Renaiaaance age;
with everything from handcrafta

VOTE

JOHN RONCA
AS! VICE-PRESIDENT

V . »*•

m a y 1“
In the

to belly dancing ahowa.
Tha atalla which dlapiayed the
different activitiea were each
manned by Renalaaanoe droaaed
merchaata. Waroa aold included
pottery, fraah herfaa and apicea,
leather work, jewelry, do11a, and
weed carvtnga Alao on diaplay
were enamplaa of metal work and
a opining wheel run by Mra.
Ziomok and Mra. lander. Extra
attractions for children were
mulaa and aheap. Magicians and
jugglora alao appeared with
authentic Renaiaaance en*
tartainment.
Primary entertainment waa
pro viaea Dy perionruincfts or a
mime act, a Renaiaaance play
and a belly dancing routine. The
mime act waa done by actor
Raphael DuPont, of Ian Fran*
dace. DuPont gave an rendition
of the tempting of Eve by the
lerpeat, aa well aa a oomical but
poignant etory of a man’s at
tempt! to kill himoetf.
In Mm Ranalaaanea play,
VOLPONE, by Ben Jonacn.the
M
a la a n a aori
a a •Mm
iac
n ta
ajiMdo
iA •
e ewiik
ptnorm
imii set
wiid
humor aa wall aa aeriouaneaa.
The caat oonaiated of Mark
Bauer, lu e Oroefaema, Cindy
Henry, Malania Koolcanlan, Bill
Bandar, Dan Thompaon and
Woody Woodruff. Thoae atudanta
and faculty who aervad aa
merchant!, fencera, craftamen,
etc. all addad favorably to the
enchanting
picture
of

«

by JIM DEE
The aounda of Mark-Almond between his piano and the baaa
and Moee Alllaon filled a packed and drum accompaniment. Aa
Man’a gym laturday night for the opposed to Dave B rubeck’s
smooth, fluid fingerings, Alllaon
1F73 Poly Royal concert.
Without huge fanfare in both la rhythmically choppy and fresh
introduction and audience ac with his bassist and drummer
ceptance, the threefiece Moee filling.
The problem with Allison’s
Alllaon band with piano, baaa and
performance
waa twofold. The
drum a, exhibited muaical
tightnoaa and control throughout volume of the music waa quite
tha abort aot. Moat notably, fine low, and this directly created a
jazz and bluea rendition! of Willie noisy unattentlve audience for
Dixon’a "Seventh Ion" and the the moat part. While Alllaon
traditional "Since 1 Fell for You" would have been better suited to
dom inated the perform ance a small nightclub situation, his
along with a collection of other merits wore still there Saturday
night even though they might
Muaa numbera.
The dlatinctiveneaa of Alliaon’a have been somewhat quiet and
atyle liea moatly with the balance subdued. Still, he waa not called
back for an encore.
After a break, the appearance
of the six-member Mark-Almond
band immediately woke up the
audlenoe and kept the attention
throughout the short musical
stay.
The group headed by Jon Mark
Imagine a 300-fooot stretch of on guitar and Johnny Almond on
compacted clay and adobe lined flutes, saxophone, keyboard and,
with applauding spectators who as M ark put it, “ alm oat
could not fit into the stands. T he, everything,” kept the music tasty
steady roar of a dieael tractor with a good equilibrium of talent.
under full load resonates against Mark and Almond did not
the eardrums of all who look on in dominate the stage or the music
and gave credit to the other
the oool afternoon air.
lo went the second annual members near the beginning of
Tractor Pull sponsored by the the show.
The music itself la somewhat
Agriculture Engineering Society.
Each machine waa put to its derlvltive from jazz and rock, but
upmost test, by pulling a nine-ton the sucoeas of Mark-Almond la
solid lead sled to the point where probably with their extremely
the tractor wheels were spinning dean sound. Mark on amplified
to gain each poeeible inch until acoustic guitar waa accompanied
the rod flag waa dropped at the by Alun Davies (form erly
working with Cat Stevens) on
end.
The tractor could only travel am plified 12-string guitar,
thelOfrfoot field at a mixlmum of creating an uncluttered chordal
eight m.p.h., and had to remain basis. Coupled with restrained
in the same gear. Aa the tractor electric piano, Almond waa given
moved along, the weight of the plenty of room to run up and
frailer being towed behind the down the scales wildly on his aax.
’’The City,” which Mark
sled waa slowly transferred
forward until the tractor waa dedicated to Moee Allison, waa
the clincher of their performance
stopped.
along with a conga and drum solo
Oeorgo L. Pierce, chairman of which lasted a bit too long.
the pull, said the reaults were aa
Some of the numbers were
follows; In the IJMM,000 pound from the forthcoming Markclass John Starling, a student on Almond album, to which the
this campus, took it in an In audience responded to en
ternational MS. Due to lack of thusiastically. However, con
entries no award waa made in the sidering that aome of the pieces
1,000 pound division.
were not heard before, and "The
Tha 11,000 pound division waa CUy" lasting a good 20 minutes,
won by Frank Lomberg, a Santa the band’s short performance
Maria farmer, while the 14,000 waa a bit too short, even with one
pound class waa captured by Mr. encore.
Nickel of Nickel Iron Works.
The unlimited claaa winner waa
Ron Suaaa liv in g an Oliver 2210
tractor weighing 22,000 lbs.
For the grande finale the Poly
Goats 4-wheel Drive Club hooked
up to the shed and pulled it 200
feet.
The position of acting dean of

Tractor wheels
spin in Poly
Royal puil race

Kennedy picke
. new bueineee
acting dean
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TO WITNESS THE PERFECT CRIME
YO U MUST C O M E O N TIME
The ttory end uitpente of "Mouth" *<e to unique
you mut( see it Irom the very beginning

Think o f the
perfect crime. ..
Then go
one step further
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the School of Business and Social
Science aa of Tuesday, is the duty
of Owen L. Servatius, head of the
B u s in e s s A d m in is tr a tio n
Department. The appointment
waa made by Pres. Robert E.
Kennedy.
Servatius succeeds Edward H.
Baker, wtio has been appointed
by Gov. Ronald Reagan savings
and loan commissioner for the
State of California.
Baker will be on leave during
Ms 21-month term on the state’s
executive staff. He has anflounced Ms tntentton to returh to
Ns campus duties after this
period.
Servatius
attended
this
university where he earned two
degrees prior to joining the staff
as supervising clerk in 1047. He
joined the'teecNng faculty in 19M.

Home Ec wins
ThrM Intarlocking puxxlt
pUcaa, Mch aymbollxlng • dif. farant area of homo economics,
won the Poly Royal Sweopatakea
Award for tha Homo Economica
Dapartmant for tha aocond yaar
in a row.
According to Jari Brandt, co*
chairparaon of tha Homa
Economica Poly Royal aihibita,
tha puasla placaa wara tha main
alamant In tha dapartm ant'a
thama, “ Homa Economica:
Oatting It All Togathar And In*
viting You." Tha placaa
rapraaantad tha main catagoriaa
of Clothing and Taxtilaa, Food
and Nutrition, and Intarlor
Daaign.
All of tha dapartmanta wara
Judgad last Friday, and tha
winnara
wara
announoad
Saturday morning in tha Union
Flaw. Tha winnara In tha School
of Enginaarlng and Tachnology
wara i Industrial Tachnology,
first
placet
Enginoorlhg
Tachnology, aocond plaoa; and
Industrial Enginaarlng, thrld
plaoa.
In tha Sohool of Com*
muntcativa Arts and Humanttlaa,
’ tha Graphic Communications
Dapartmant racaivad first placs,
tha Journalism D apartm ant
aacond plaoa, and tha History
Dapartmant thrld placa,
In tha School of Agricultura and
Natural Raaouroaa, Crops won
tha first place ribbon, Or*
nsmontal Horticulture tha second
placa,
and
Agricultura
Enginaarlng tha third plaoa.
Tha Economics Department
plaood first in tha School of
Business and Social Sdenoo,

while Business Administration
plaood second and Social Science
third.
In tha School of Science and
M athem atics, Chemistry won
first plaoa, Physios second, and
Computer Science third.
Tha
Homa
Economics
D apartm ant naturally placed
first In ths School of Human
Development and Education,
while Child Development placed
second.
Three local roaidont aervod as
Judges for tha event. Don Me*
Million, a Cal Poly graduate from
Abandon, Mrs. Louisiana Clayton
Dart, curator of tha San Lula
Obispo county museum, and
Hans HaUmann, member of tha
County Board of Supervisors,
awarded tha trophy and ribbons.
According to Ms. Brandt, tha
Judges had a difficult tim e
choosing tha winner because they
thought all of tha displays wars
"fantastic."

WMnwtey May S. tCI

Discipline head
appointed to
Financial Aid
The ex-coordinator of student
discipline has assumed a now
position in tha administrative
segment of tha campus.
After spending tha past two
years keeping a watchful aye on
student behavior, Lawrence J,
Wolf has bean appointed director
of the newly-formed Financial
Aid Office.
Form erly d part of tha
Placement and Financial Aid
Office, this new office, fullystaffed and distinct from any
other University offlos, reflects
tha growth in tha sIm and scope
of tha University's financial aid
program.
Tha Financial Aid Office hare
administers nearly IS million in
scholarship, grant, work-study,
and loan moneys annually, ac
cording to Dean Everett Chan
dler.

R e n aissan ce
on cam pus • ••

L a w re n c e J . Wolf ’
Chandler estimated that about
3,000 members of tha University
student body annually benefit
from tha funds which are made
available by public agencies,
private foundations and in*
dividuals, business firms, and
Industrial organisations. .
Wolf graduated from the
University of Southern California
and later earned a Bachelor of
Law Degree from LaSalle Ex
tension University and a Master
of Arts Degree at this campus.

Arm ed w ith ju st a pack on your*
back and a TWA Youth Passport’1' in
your hand, you can see a lot m ore of
the U .S. for a lot less w ith TWA.
H ere are som e w ays w e help.

TWA'hterrific new
money saver. It get#
you guaranteed student
dorm itory accom m oda
tions (at th e least) w ith 
out advance reservations
in 40 cities in the U .S.A .,
Canada and M exico for
only $5.25 a night!
_____
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Bonus Coupon Books.

II, Voss

Ksnnedy Bays
Voss will taka
Young’s placa
Larry R. Voas has recently
been appointed to the position of
executive assistant to President
Kennedy.
Voee, who haa bean director of
personnel relations at Cal Poly
lor five years, succeeds the late
Ouster 0 . Young who served in
that role since 1M7. According to
Dr. Kennedy, Voss wiU continue
to serve as personnel relations
director until a replacement la
appointed.
Commenting on hia recent
assignment/ Voss remarked that
he ia looking forward to working
closer with Dr. Kennedy. He also
(•els his new execuUve post has
broader implications aa far as
academic
and
personnel
problems are cojicerned, .
Before Joining the Cai Poly
administrative staff in IMS,
worked for the Faculty and Staff
Affairs Division of the California
•tate Colleges, the California
State Department of FkJucation,
■nd California State University,
Sacramento.

Vasa

(coattaaed from page I)
Renaissance times.
Last but not least was tha bally
dancing act typical of the
Renaiaaanoe era. The per
formance was given by Sharon
Reddin, Cecils Hall and Kathleen
McLellan, with accompaniment
by drummers Sarny Khoury, of
Beirut, Lebanon; Fouad Elabd,
of Tripoli, Lebanon; and Sohrab
Amirsalari, of Tehran, Iran.
Miss Reddin, who teaches belly
(lancing at Cuesta, gave further
information regarding the origin
of belly dancing. To the ancient
a Egyptians, bally dancing was a
celebration of life -a fortuity
ritual which waa also taught to
noble women to aid in natural
childbirth.
*______________
A
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W ith TWA
it pays to be young.
Ovemite Pass.*

L a rry
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BONUS
COUPON
BOOKS

For Further Information
contact
•a n LUIS Travel
437 Marah
643-4967

Thke your TWA Youth Passport
and boarding pass to any TWA T icket
■““^ O f f ic e in N ew York, Boston,
COUPONJ&Philadelphia or W ashington.
You’ll g et a book of bonus
l coupons good for 50*# off
COUPON 1 th in gs and absolutely free
th in gs like a dinner at the
m porium in
Coupon 0 Boston, free adm ission to a
flea m arket in Philadelphia
and lots, lots more. Like
C° 0 P 0 N
w e said, w ith TWA it pays
to be young. For all the
detailH write: TWA - IT
PA Y S TO BE YO UNG , Box 25, Grand
Central Station, N ew York, N.Y. 10017.
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Moss Landing
open house
for scientists
.j

•

»

For those

who deliver
the mail, ‘Postal Week’
by RICK GOULART

“Neither snow nor rain nor
Moss
Landing
Marina
heat
nor gloom of night, stays
Laboratories la having Its annual
Open House Sunday from IS a.m. these couriers from the swift
completion of their appointed
to B p.m.
The Open House will be a rounds."
The U.S. Post Office slogan
consortium of ( State Univer
sities and Colleges, Fresno, may Mem a little obsolete to
Hayward, Sacram ento, San those who have, at one time or
Francisco, San Jose, and another, complained about lost or
Stanislaus. Undergraduate and late mall. The postal employeM,
paduate students from these 6 from the Postmaster to clerks to
Institutions can enroll at the mall handlers to messengers to
Laboratories to study the marine the mailmen and mailwomen on
down to the maintenance em
sciences.
The annual Open House Is ployeM, handle 13 billion pounds
meant to Inform the surrounding of mall yMrly. The mall couriers
communities of the research and cover 4 million mtlM each
activities of the Laboratories. delivery day.
We depend on the world's
Hits year there will be exhibits,
slide shows, movies, and talks of largest public utility, the Post
the on-going research. Many of Office. It Is a communications
these exhibits will be on the network that should be com
nearby
natural
resource, mended for Its dedicated service
to the nation and this week we get
Elkhora Slough.
Much of the research has been a chance to do Just that.
U.S. Postmaster General E. T.
sponsored by the Office of Sea
Qrant Program , National Klassen has proclaim ed this
Oceanic and Atmospheric Ad week to be “Postal Week" In
ministration and grants from the “ recognition of the vital
U.l. Army Corps of Engineers. responsibility assigned to the

Special Purchase
n

m

E

E

mall service."
The San Luis Obispo Post
Office, on the corner of Marsh
and Morro s tm ts , will open up
Its back doora to the public
Thursday from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
tor tours, In observance of the
nation wide event.
“The time la perfect for a tour
bocauM It la a slack time during
the day," said Henry Hitchcock,
the coordinator of the local Postal
Week celebration. “Although we
are crowded here," he said,
"We’re going to try and overlook
that and take people through."
Hitchcock extended a personal
Invitation to Cal Poly's students
and staff to take the tour this
week or whenever a tour can be
arranged.
The tours show how mall la
proceaaed from the time It goM
Into the collection box to the final
distribution. According to Hit
chcock, a film atrip, running
about ten to fifteen minutes, on
how mall la moved will also be
shown.
Hie Cal Poly Band, under the
direction of William Johnson, will
perform a tree, apodal Postal
Week concert, also on Thursday
at noon. A medley of "PPaint
aint1Your
Wagon" hits by Lamer and Lowe
and John Phillip Sousa's "El
Gapttan" la fccluded in the 4$
minute prograiA on the loading
dock in the back of the Post
Office according to Johnson.
Borne apodal Postal People
sum ps are being offered. They

will go on Mle this week, con
tinuing until they run out. The
sum ps are a series of 10 eight
een! sum ps depicting the story of
the Post Office from buying
stamps to the delivery of the
mail. The strip ia bordered in
black but perforated between
each picture. It will coat the
regular price for a set of 10
sUmpa, 00 cents, but can be
bought Mparatoly, according to
Hitchcock. Messages have been
printed on the back of the stamps,
for the first time, beneath the
adhesive, relating some pertinent
facta about postal employees,
Edward Vebell of Westport,
Connecticut, designed the
sUmpa. He took hundreds of
photos, converting the best of the
bunch into colored pencil aketchM capturing the "feel" of
poaUl people,/ /
In addition to the stamps,
souvenir envelopes will be
available free of charge as long
as they last.
The lobby of the Post Office
w as'“ spruced up" for the event,
said Hitchcock. The walla were
recently re-palnted in a brighter
color, There la a large banner
suspended from the ceiling
behind the counter, with poatere
honoring Postal Week. Letters in
poster aise from the grammar
aohoola in the area, thanking the
PMt Office ter scheduled tours,
highlight the background. A
display in the main lobby offers
some pamphlets on how mall can
beat serve the public.

WOMENS DOUBLE
KNIT ACRYLIC
j
COORDINATES BY ARDEE
COLORS: WHITE-PINK
POWDER BLUE-CANARY
SIZES: 5-6 to 13

'
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With the money
you save on our
clothes you won't
have to reverse the
charges when you
call Gail or Amy
*or Julie or...

FOUR POCKET PANT REQ $16.00 NOW $10“
HiWJUST Button Front Pant *21.00 $12"
HIWAIST Culled Trouser Pant Raf.S21.00 $12“
long Sleeve Shirt Jochot
$22 00 $12“
BLAZER
Reg. $30.00 sir*
VBT
Reg $13.00 $7M

Wrangler Sportswear.
Wremember the"W '' is Silent.

CLOTHES
-

; »

MADONNAROADPUZA F
OflMtRLPAIR
¥
VILLAGE

Get your moneysworthat

_

& MdlftJtoop, Sin Luii Qbi$po . _
R«dl Western Wttr, Puo Roblw, KingCity,
•nd Atascadero Rort'i Western Wtar, Sente
Marla Wilson’s Western Wear, Santa Marla
Slarra Wastarn Waar, Arroyo Granda

Watergate poll
on this campus
reveals Nixon
is still favored
A survey
rvey on prapiddenttal
credibility
Ity was >dond
onductod
Tuesday,
U in light of recent
i
developmenU
. nenU In the Watergate
Wat
Investigation.
igation.
eruHtc, the hottest political
. WatergatSy
poUto1to come 01
out of the Capitol
oven in yeera, has slammed shut
on four of Pres. Nixon's- "doM it
friends « n d moat trusted
a ssiatan U ." .... The
three
resignations and one outright
firing prompted the sampling of
115 atudenU. Tha poll conaletod of
two question*;
— Who did you voW for In the
1B71 election?
— If you voted for Nixon,
would you voto for him again
today In viow of the Watergate
altuaUon?
The results showed 51 per cent
of the students who voted for
Pres. Nixon In '71 would recast
their votes for the President.
Those changing thair votes
amounted to 17 per cent of the
total, and IS per cent were unThe majority of thoM who
would vote tor Nixon In an
election now Mid, for example:
—"It would depend on who ran
against the President."
—"Watergate la not all that
Important, bocauM this aort of
thing goes on all the time,"
—"I atlll have faith In tha man,
and healths everyone makee
mistakes."
—"Thay Just happsndtd to gat
caught this time."
The 17 per cent against tha
FVeaident'a re-election said:
—"Ho (Nixon) couldn't bo
surrounded by such corruption
and not ba Involved,"
- “Nixon Is responsible tor the
actions of his staff."
-"N ix o n takas ua tor fools."
—"Nixon was aware of the
bugging, and probably sven
ordarad i t "
—“ I t’s Nlxon'a govarnm ant
and Nixon's aoandal."
17)000 students undsdded, all
t t per cent, were althar "too busy
to follow tha tnvaatigatton" or felt
that there has not boon enough
evidence submitted to coma to a
definite opinion.

Commiooary in
Cam bria open
on Saturdays
The 775th Radar Squadron,
located In Cambria, ia going to
start keeping its Commissary
and PX opan on Saturdays from •
a.m. to 1 p.m.
The CommiaMry and PX la
open to ail military paraonnal. If
support la favorabla for tho
commissary and PX baing opan
on Saturday!, it will discontinue
the need for military paraonnal
having to drive all the way to
Vandonburg AFB on wMkanda.
This is being done on a trial
basis during May and Junt. Tha
Cambria oommlsMry will mako
this policy permanent if thay
receive a favorabla reaponM.

W rtnM M y May I , ( | ? |

H it ?

Tru# grit ttim m itss ix p rtu sitisfictlon attar baatlng Adio
Mothsrs at Friday's powdarpuff football gama.

True Grit said

Tha Poly Kal from Cal Poly took a thlrd-plaea
finish at Saturday'! tacond annual Wait Coast
Parro-camant Canoa raca bald at Laguna

adios Mothers
by MARK LOOKER
Paced by tha crisp running
attack of halfback Dabbla
Machado and quarterback Lyn
Delany, tha fraahman-aophomora
team, True Orlt, charged paat the
junior-senior taim , tha Adios
Mothars, by a score of 96-14 In tha
Poly Royal Powdarpuff football
gama held Friday.
Mias Delany totaled 111 yards
on tan carries, scored two touch
downs, and was named tha
game's moat valuable offensive
player. Miss Machado racked up
N yards on seven carries and
scored two touchdowns and a
two-point con v ersio n . Miss
Machado also turned In an ex
cellent defensive gama as she
was named co-defensive player
along with Buff Hildreth of the
Adios Mothers.
The same two teams had
battled to a 0 -0 tie In a
November powdarpuff clash and
It looked like things might be
headed In the same direction
again as the first quarter ended,
04. But Maohado put True Orlt
on the scoreboard early In the
second quarter with a biasing 13yard run. Quarterback Delany
scored late In the quarter on a
six-yard run and Miss Machado

blasted over for the two-point
conversion to make it 14-0 at
halftime.

run by Buff Hildreth.
Miss Machado added another
score In the fourth quarter with a
83-yard streak and as the game
ran out the Adios Mothers added

their final score as slotback Gall
Young ran 16 yards for a touch
down and quarter-back Joan Sale
hit Vickie Tucker with a twopoint conversion pass.

S t e n n e r G le n
TO:
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DATE:
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r
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i p r l l 19, 1973
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Track on top
at Ml. S A C
First-place finishes In the mile
relay, the pole vault, the high
Jump, the sprint medly, and the
uo highlighted an outstanding
performance by the Mustang
track team In the Mt. Ian Antonio
College Relays held last
weekend.
College division competition
was held on Friday and the mile
relay team turned Its best per
formance of the j m m i M It
oaptured first-place with a 1:16.3
clocking. Dave Johnson turned In
• 46.1 leg, Dave Meade a 60.2,
Frank Foil a 41,6, and Kerry Oold
ran a 60.0 anqjtor.
The sprint medley quartet of
Nells Kahlke, Eric Olsen, John
Haley and Jim Davis ran a 1:36.4
to take first-place.
Pole vaulter Ken Haagen
rounded out college division
competition as he won with a
vault of 16'6".
In the Individual competition
on Saturday, fame high jumper
Reynaldo Brown came up with
best lea* of the season as he
)«ttpad m
a m eet MbBHl.tt
toka top honors.
J n open com petition, Nells
Kahlka boosted the Mustang’s
tot-place finish total when he
"on the 660 In 1:63.6.

Delaney started off the second
half with a 63-yard touchdown
run and the Adios Mothers
countered at the and of the third
quarter with a ten yard scoring

Laka. Stanford was tha first to finish In tha
savan-taam avant,

A Resident Assistants primary responaibillty will be to
hla assigned building.
He anaisto residents In meeting
their physical, uooial, interpersonal ana educational needs
relative to their living situation.
The Resident Assistant •
will'be responsible for keeping hla building In good
operating condition by making the housekeeping and main
tenance staffs aware of areas that need attention.
He will
be responsible for carry ing out admlnlotrative tasks relative
to the residents of hla building (l.e., inventories, rosters
etc,) us la assigned and required by the Director's office,
He will put In hi.tt assigned on-duty hours during weekdays,
evenings, and weekends,
He will participate In a continuous
on-golng training program throughout the year.
Part of the
initial arid on-golng training program for Resident Assistants
will be-direct cross-training In all areas of residence hall
management.
The design will be that all Resident Assistants
fully understand all staff functions'.
In conclusion, the
Resident Assistant will have significant responsibility to
participate In operating a physical environment which is
highly conducive to comfortable living and which creates n
climate which encourages involving and responsible contact
among the residents..

Minimum Personal
Qualifications', 1

Component 1on
For Further.
Information
Contact 5

INFORMATION LI

Completion of at least 30 units of accredited college
work with an overall O.P.A, of 2.5.
P r e s e n t ly e n r o lle d at O il P o ly .
One'year of living experience in a student residence hall.
Must*not need to hold an outside Job,
Willingness to.give © f ’youreelf to both residents und.stuff
Willingness to reside in the unit,
Full room and board for the academio year.
Telephone connection charge plus monthly service charge.

William F. Schilz, Assistant General Managor
Jean Corbett, Associate Director of Student Affairs
1050 Foothill Blvd,
San Luis Obispo, Cullf.
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Rodeo romps
to Royal title
The Mustang rodeo team won
the Poly Royal Rodeo with the
high score of 430 total ac
cumulated points. The men’s
team took high point in Its
division, with the girl’s team
placing second behind the
University of Arlions.

annual "Poly 900 Soapbox Derby" Saturday.
Westslda finished fifth In the field.

Crowd gattieri around the car sponsored by
Westslde Auto Parts at the start ot the first

Bike wins soapbox race
by MARK LOOKER
Neither wandering dogs,
milling crowds, nor intruding
busses oould keep the first annual
"Poly 900 Boap Box Derby" from
oompletlng Us competition
Saturday

10 a.m. starting time and rolled
from in front of Tenaya Hall
down Orand Avenue, mailing a
left turn onto Perimeter Road
and finishing 900 yards later in
front of the Oraphic Arts
building,

After a full day of heated
racing, "International Bicycle"
raced home in ItOl to capture the
first place trophy, highlighting an
action-packed day.

Thors were very few accidents
in the modified
single*
elimination tournam ent. The
biggast problems were centered
around keeping people and Poly
Royal tour busses off the course,
according to Lash.

Rally club sponsored the event
and raoe chairman Russel Lash
was fsoed with an unexpectedly
large field of U entries. Cars
started rolling from the starting
ram ps long before the scheduled

second-place trophy was taken by
"Llekety Split," sponsored by
Tower Three, first floor,
Yosemlta Hall. •Driver was I.
Gary Shlmotani. His pit crew was
Pots Westminister, John Banon,
Bill Benson, Rick Kretslnger,
John Holts, Roger Muir, Harry
Oabelman, and Oreg Mann.
Trophies were handed out for
the first five place and the fastest
time. Finishing in third was "The
tolrtt of San Luis," driven by
Carl Qlahn and Mark "WUlie"
Wllcoxen. In fourth was
"A .I.M .E .," driven by Bill
Hayes. In fifth was "Westslde
Auto Parts," driven by Dan
Lindgran.

Bob Lasher was the driver of
"International Bicycle" and his
pit crew was Mike Molyer, Ray
Regettl, and Julius Ragoff. The

Tom Ferguson won the AllAround Cowboy trophy saddle for
the highest number of points won
by an Individual in the men’s
division. Poly women, Dixie
Richards and Ida Mas Gracia,
placed third and fourth,
respectively, for All-Around
Cowgirl.
Ferguson scored first in the
calf roping and second in the
steer wrestling to earn his high
point score of 199 points. Team
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PRICES START AT ONLY

Captain Rich Partin nabbed s
fourth in the ribbon roping and
sixth in the bull riding event.
Cliff Happy placed third on the
saddle bronrs, fourth in the calf
roping, and sixth on the barobnek
broncs. Lee Rosser took s third In
the steer wrestling event and
fourth in the saddle broncs.
Colleen Sernas won ths
breakaway roping event. In the
second go-around of that event,
Miss Sernas and teammates Judy
Griffith, Renee Bandage, and
Linda Gill held first through
fourth places, respectively. Miss
Richards placed third in the goat
tying event and fourth In the
barrel racing.
More rodso action will be
hosted by Dixie College in Chico
Saturday and Sunday.
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